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TailWaggingDog?
by rick harris

"When you take money from
bookies, you better be careful,"
was the way Senator Floyd Lamb
worded a stern warning to mem-
bers of the Finance Committee
evaluating the UNLV Athletic Bud-
get in the current session of the
Nevada Legislature.

Lamb and other committee
members were wondering whether
the athletic program at UNLV is
actually helping the community,
or a relatively few boosters.

Davey Pearl, head of the Uni-
versity Rebels Club answered this
question troubling the state leg-
islators. Pearl explained that,
for example, approximately 1000
people came here from Hawaii,
700 from Boise and 500 from
Montana, just to mention three,
that visited Las Vegas when their
respected schools contested UNLV
at the stadium.

While they were here, says
Pearl, these people interjected
one to three million dollars into
the community.

Lamb also stated that outside
pressure on Coach Ron Meyer
caused him to reinstate one foot-
ball player removed from the team.

Members of the Athletic De-
partment assumed that even though
no names were mentioned, the Sen-
ator was probably referring to
Mike Thomas.

At press time, Head Football
Coach Ron Meyer was out of

town on a recruiting trip; also
out of town on Friday was Uni-
versity President Donald Baepler.
However, in Friday's Review Jou-
rnal it states that "Baepleragreed
with Lamb that outside pressure
had been exerted, but added, "the
Coach must be in total command."
Offensive coordinator for the Re-
bels Larry Kennan emphatically
stated, "NO COMMENT."

Backfield Coach Jim Anderson
put it this way, "I don't think
the man (Lamb) knows what he's
talking about."

In another statement, Lamb con-
jectured, "I think the tail is
wagging the dog."

Again quoting from the R.J.,"Baepler...said, Men's Athletics
has reached a 'plateau' and other
areas wilt be expanded such as
aquatics and gymnastics as well
as the intercollegiate programs
for women."

Continuing, Baepler stated, "the
tail is not wagging the dog, and the
academic program since 1968 has
advanced faster than athletics. For
instance $300,000 was collected
in outside money for athletics,
but more than 1.4 million dollars
came in private grants and dona-
tions for the academic program."

The State Senator from Las
Vegas also questioned the status
and salary of Dr. Wayne Peter-
son. Dr. Baepler explained that
Dr. Pearson is salaried at $1000

per month to coordinate the fund
raising program.

Lamb suggested the university
have a "black book" of names
of persons who could not con-
tribute to the university fund, an-
alogous to the type of black book
used by the casinos to bar them
from their premises.

The YELL contacted Sammy Co-
hen, owner of Santa Anita Race
Book and Harry Gordon, owner
of Churchill Downs Race Book.
Mr. Gordon who had not heard
of the statement before the YELL
told him of it, dismissed it as
political rhetoric, while Sammy
Cohen was visibly disturbed by the
statement.

Cohen stated that he was the
first licensed bookmaker in this
area for 25 years, and that he
has supported the UNLV Athletic
Program from its inception.

He also stated that he supports
the Spring Mountain Youth Camp,
Nevada Youth Training Center at
Elko, Nevada Girls Center at Cal-
iente, Southern Nevada Childrens
Home, and up until this year, was
chairman and supporter of the
Variety Club, a school that is for
handicapped children. Many of
these schools are also state sup-
ported but never before has Mr.
Cohen's support (or money) been
questioned.

Mr. Cohen expressed surprise
at such a statement from Lamb

saying, "The Nevada State Ga-
ming Commission has a very str-
ict law that prohibits any licensed
bookmaker to take bets on any
amateur contest, high school or
college, that involves a school in
Nevada.

"It would be a loss of one's
license immediately if he (a li-
censed bookmaker) ever accepted
a bet on a local team. To my
knowledge," Cohen concluded, "in
the 25 years in Nevada, no book-
maker has ever taken a bet on
a local contest."

Sen. B. Mahlon Brown, D-Las
Vegas, stated that only a few give
$100 or more can get tickets for
basketball games.

Sherman Bennett, UNLV ticket
manager, explained that for bas-
ketball games seats are divided
essentially into 3 equal groups.
Two thousand seats each for stu-
dents and boosters and ticket-
holders. Bennett reiterated that
the boosters and season ticket
holders must pay for their seats.

It should be again noted that at
press time, Dr. Baepler was un-
available for further comments
due to prior committments. Ath-
letic Director Bill Ireland, Assis-
tant Athletic Director Roger Barn-
son, Sports Information Director
Dominick Clark, Dave Pearl, and
Wayne Pearson were all in the
Bay Area and were unavailable for
comment at this time.

Calley:
wrong calibre!

Convicted war criminal William
calley, due in part to what was
termed a "wave of madness" will
not be invited to speak at the Uni-
versity of Nevada-Reno.

The controversary started when
the activities board of the Assoc-
iated Student of the University of
Nevada-Reno, gave the go-ahead
to see if Calley was avaiable for
an appearance in April.

At that point, the student body
reacted, petition driveswere star-
ted, and the campus newspaper,

the "Sagebrush" in an editorial
said, "the thought of paying the
officer who killed no less than 22
Vietnamese men, womenand child-
ren strikes us as morally obtuse
and an affront to every American
solider who served time in Viet-
nam."

The "Sagebrush" editorial went
on to say, "if these individuals
want to speak, let them speak for
expenses only. Their right to
speak is not with what we quarrel

it's the money they are receiving
pure and simple that bothers us."

Calley was asking $2,000 plus
expenses for his appearance at
UNR.

Not all of the study body res-
ponse was negative. One student
David Zawacki, who served in Viet
Nam, said "why should we con-
done the continued harassment of
Calley who went to jail for his
actions... although Calley was in
fact responsible for the My Lai
masscare, he was not soley res-

ponsible. To further persecute
Calley only perpetuates his title
as "Scapegoat."'

The decison not to invite Calley
came after a student body official
said there had been anonymous
phone calls threatening persons
involved if the former solider was
allowed to speak.

Karl Hahn, ASUNVice President,
said, it "may not be wise to have
Calley on campus because of the
wave of madness that has swept
through."

Union at USLV
by lonise ernest

"We're here to sound a stronger
voice for the rights of professors
on the University campus," said
Felicia Campbell, head of the Na-
tional Society of Professors, dur -

ing a recent Interview.
NSP currently boasts the mem-

bership of over 50% of the fac-
ulty members on campus and has
for its goal three basic principles:
binding arbitration, a wide scope
of bargaining and employee ben-
efits.

One of the biggest complaints
of NSP is the salary problem.
"We're only asking for what the
Board of Regents had intended us
to have," claims Dr. Campbell.
The board proposed a 19-21% in-
crease in salaries for professors

and the average increase has been
less than 12% this year.

Falling under the responsi-
bilities of being the voice of the
faculty, the members of NSP set
up the Duchane Fund, 1/3 of which
goes to fight legal cases for pro-
fessors who feel they have been
treated unfairly. Cases involving
teachers not being fairly evalu-
ated or not given enough notice
for termination, race discrimin-
ation, sex discrimination or gen-
erally unfair treatment, have been
financed by NSP as in the case
of Patricia Tilly and Coach Gor-
don Edwards. Several such cases
are in the process at the present
time.

Felicia Campbell (photo by gary schuster)(Continued on page 2)

Rebels 10-1 story on page 8



Dope
down

(ZNS)—Are pot-smokers and fem-
inists on the decline? The Am-
erican Council on Education is out
with a report indicating that lib-
eral trends of the 1960's may be
sharply reversed by 1975 college
students.

In a massive study, the coun-
cil surveyed 364 colleges and 190,
000 first year students on such
topics as dope and equal rights.

Surprisingly, the council found
that for the first time in six years
the number of students favoring
liberal marijuana laws and jobeq-
uality for women has dropped.

In 1973, 48.2 percent of college
first year students favored legal-
izing pot. In 1974, this percen-
tage dropped to 46.7. In the same
maiiner, the percentage ofstudents
favoring equal job opportunitiesfor
women declined, but not much,from
91.9 to 91.5 percent.

Counseling and
Evaluation Center

According to Dr. Campbell, wh<
recently returned from a meeting
concerning collective bargaining
with Chancellor Neil Humphrey
"What NSP is pushing for now is
to be recognized as the bargain-
ing agent for the professors 01
the campus." Although half o:
the faculty belong to the orgar
ization, there are still many pro-
fessors who are strongly opposec
to the NSP representation.
would like to see the faculty forrr
a union; I just don't like this one,'
stated a member of the Politica
to see what NSP can do for then
in terms of what they don't al-
ready have.

Along the same line of thought
Dr. Arthur Gentile, Vice Pres-
ident for Academic Affairs here
at UNLV said that neither he
nor the administration have an>
objection to the organization anc
that his only question would be:
"What can NSP do for the faculty.
I have seen faculty members at
other universitiesbecome really
disenchanted with the collective
bargaining agents as they fail to
serve the purpose they were in-
tended for."

As for the administrations po-
licy on collective bargaining, "we
have taken a completely hands-off
policy and will continue to stay
neutral up to the point where we
start negotiating a contract, or
in the case where it becomes de-
structive to the academic pro-
cess."

Continuing, Dr. Gentile applau-
ded the Chancellor's recent pro-
posal on collective bargaining as
being very reasonable. The Chan-
cellor has a doctoral degree in col-
lective bargaining, which is some-
thing most people don't know. It
is this proposal that must be dealt
with by NSP in the next few months.

Dr. Robert C. Rieke, a member
of the organization, termed the
Chancellor's proposal as being a
"set of rules under which col-
lective bargaining must take place.
Our main objection to this is that
the Board of Regents can change
these guidelines at any time they
please. We want the guidelines
to be enacted by the legislature
so that we will always know where
we stand."

In spite of the disagreements,
"we're all working to make this
a better university," says Dr.
Campbell. "We want to be able
to work with the Regents to pass
larriclofinn nr\i o/roinc( �Kr.m ''

We have met someone who de-
cided at the age of five that he was
going into a specific career when
he grew up. He took the right
courses in high school, enrolled
in college, and pre-planned his
program for the following four
years. He took the right elec-
tives (the ones related to his
field), was elected toseveralcom-
mittees and offices, and gradua-
ted with honors on his 21st birth-
day. He immediately got a good
job and began to go to graduate
school at night. He smiled a lot,
slept well, organized his :ime
productively and his parents and
former professors are very proud
of him.

This person (let's call him Ba-
sil) fits thi- model which many
parents and students hold as the
ideal col ege student. Old Basil
never got over his head in any-
thing and he radiated self-confi-
dence. He knew exactly who he
was, where he was going and when
he would get there. Well, that's
nice. There's a catch however:
Individuals like Basil are rare,
very rare. Most students are not
so well organized and clear in
their own thinking about a spec-
ific career or occupation. Yet,
they compare themselves to peo-
ple like Basil (as do their par-
ents) and they feel guilty when
things come up to interrupt that
smooth flow of living, loving, and
learning.

For instance: Did you ever
wonder whv vou are depressed
more often than most of your

friends and why it seems to come
on so heavy in January, February
and November? Are you having
a hard time deciding what to ma-
jor in--or whether you even want
to stay in college? Do you se-
cretly feel that some of your val-
ues are mixed-up or about 90 de-
grees away from the expectations
which others have laid on you?
Feel rejected by girls,boys, TA's,
mother, your older brother and
young puppies? Are you so angry
that to release it would destroy
half of Paradise Valley? Do you
wonder sometimes just who you
are? Does everyone talk to you
about their problems buttheydon't
seem to hear you when you mention
yours? Are you kinda bright but
your concentration is shot and
your motivation is lower than the
Death Valley water table?

Well, there is a department on
the campus that can help you sort
out a lot of the garbage and get
down to the heart of the problem.
This is the Counseling and Eval-
uation Center. A staff of five
permanent counselors and thera-
pists and ten interns (plus two
very helpful secretaries) will lis-
ten to you without becoming jud-
gemental and help you seek out
ways to live more freely, become
about as happy as is your human
right to be, and help you learn
how to resolve your problems
so that they don't accumulate to
the point where you are nearly
immobilized. All of these kinds
of help are given in total confiden-
tiality and they are free to any

enrolled UNLV student. You do
have to do one thing. Pick up
a phone and call ext. 627 or
687 or just walk into our office
in room 308, Humanities. We
will take it from there.

In addition to working with you
on all kinds of personal-social
problems, CEC also administers
all of those required tests, e.g.,
ACT, GRE, LSAT, etc., and about
thirty others in the areas of oc-
cupational interest and college ma-
jor decisions, aptitude, person-
ality, and intelligence. Many of
the latter are given free, some
have a nominal charge but a coun-
selor will always discuss your
interests and needs to help you
select the appropriate test. When
the results are in, he will go over
it with you and answer any ques-
tions you may have.

Additionally, we will soon have
a library of information on many
careers and occupations that will
be available for you to drop in
and browse through anytime.

Our philosophy is simple. We
work with you as an individual.
The fact that you are a student,
a female, old, young, a music
major or athlete is of lesser
importance than the fact that, you,
like a lot of us, have a problem
that limits you in some way. We
will never tell you what is "good
for you." We only help you sort
out things and gain a newer, more
insightful prospective into your-
self and others. It's all here and
the service is yours for the as-
king.

Where there's smoke...
(CPS)—The hazy view of the lec-
turer through pipe smoke may soon
be a memory if the current wave
of state and local anti-smoking
laws continue.

In several cities, new and strin-
gent laws that outlaw smoking in a
variety of public places, including
classrooms have been enacted.

In the past, colleges and uni-
versities fashioned rules prohibit-
ing smoking in classrooms but set
no penalties or fines for viola-
tors. Administrators have des-

cribed these regulations as gen-
erally "unenforceable" or have
left enforcement to the discretion
of individual professors.

But the teeth of the new laws
have been heavy fines and pen-
alties, In Washington DC, smok-
ers in elevators can now be fined
up to $300 and in New York City
penalties for smoking in college
classrooms, supermakerts, eleva-
tors and of tier public places range
up to $1,000 or one year in jail.

Arizona and Nebraska have bar-

red smoking in elevators and most
areas of concert halls, museums
and hospitals, and Colorado is cur-
rently debating such a bill.

At the present time several anti-
smoking bills are before the Nev-
ada Legislature.

While "No Smoking" signs can
be found in most classrooms at
UNLV, the enforcement is left up
to the individual instructor.

Nationally, Rep. Edward Koch
(D-NY) has advocated a two-cent
per pack hike in taxes to "dis-
courage cigarette smoking" and
raise nearly $600 million a year
for research into diseases linked
to smoking.

Advocates of the new laws have
pointed to research which indi-
cates that smoke present in the
air can be hazardous to your he-
alth. According to a Public He-
alth Service study, smoke contains
carbon monoxide, a well-known
poison; cadmium, a trace metal
which has been linked to certain
chronic lung disorders, and benzo
(a) pyrne, a hydrocarbon which has
been found to cause lung cancer
when inhaled by laboratory animal

However, at one campus, the
University of Oregon at Eugene,
smokers have begun to fight back.

In response to a recently-en-
acted policy that limits smoking
to only a few places in the uni-
versity union, a "Smokers Lib-
eration Movement" circulated a
petition to gain an area for smo-
kers to study. The group has
asked for official recognition as
a campus organization.

"It's hard to take pride in being
pro-smoking," said a group spo-
kesperson, "but we feel we are
hoi no* nnnroccoH "
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Ofrats and men
"Of Rats and Men: Behavior-

ism and Behavior Modification"
will be the subject of a discussion
Monday, March 3 at 2:oopm in
the West Lounge of the Student
Union Building.

The department of Psychology,
Political Science ,

Special Edu-
cation and Philosophy will be rep-
resented by Professors Diane
Turnbough, Sheldon Kravitz, Lynn
Ruegamer and Craig Walton.

The panel will be moderated
by Dave Penrod and John Tofano.
"Immoral, destructive, dehuman-
izing and a few other more com-
monly used expletives have.been
ascribed to behaviorists in gen-
eral and B.F. Skinner in partic-
ular," according to Penrod.

"This is understandable," Pen-
rod says, "when such characters
as prison wardens in some pla-
ces, political tyrants, and some
of the more dictatorial members

of our school systems are assoc-
iated with behaviorism."

Penrwtmat on to say, "Ifieae
they mate gjeir attempts at mod-
ifying ttN tßharior of otheM, Hittut alone dies hot make them be-
tiaviorMs. cannot imagini aay
real botetMrist who woaU be
willing.|f wcept those people as
members of the same groH> as
themselves,"

The panel moderator added, "it
is true that the behaviorist has

studied and researched such things
as negative reinforcement and pun-
ishment, but it doesn't mean that
they advocate or condone such
tactics in therapy situations."

Penrod said, u(b (act, it has
been through the work of the be-
haviorists that positive reinfor-
cers are known to be more effec-
tive than negative reinforcers. It
could be that thesepeople who have
been called many undesirable
names are instrumental in brin-
ging about some of the more pos-

itive and humanistic changes in
our schools and penal systems."

Penrod concluded by saying,
"When you think of RF. Skinner
don't just think of Behavior Mod-
ification and psychology. He is
important in many other areas
such as politics, schools, and fac-
tories."

The panel presentation, which
will be open to general discussion,
will take place on Monday, March
3rd, at 2:oopm in the Student
Union West Lounge.Students up

at UNLV
The University of Nevada, Las

Vegas, countering a nationwide
trend of declining collegiate en-
rollment, has registered a 12.1%
increase over a year ago.

According to preliminary sta-
tistics released by the University
Office of the Registrar, UNLV's
enrolment for the current sem-
ester is 7,227—up 781 students
from spring, 1974.

In addition to total enrollment,
the Southern Nevada campus show-
ed increases among full-time stu-
dents and out-of-state scholars.

UNLV has registered 2.3% rise
in full-time enrollment over last
spring. The university currently
has 3,910 full-time students, 90
more students than a year ago.

Out-of-state students number
383, compared to 359 a year ago—
an increase of 6.7%.

Although the spring semester

traditionally has shown a drop in
total enrollment over the fall term,
UNLV has increased 4.3% (299
students) over fall, 1974.

Full-time enrollment is down
537 students from the fall sem-
ester; however, university offi-
cials report that this is entirely
normal at all universities and
does not detract from the im-
pressive growth patterns at the
University of Nevada, Las Vegas.

At press time, the University
of Nevada, Reno had not released
their spring enrollment figures.

The projectioned enrollment of
UNLV for the 1978-79school year,
according to the Comprehensive
University of Nevada Plan is
8,740 students , compared with
Reno's estimated 8,115,

The study predicts that in 1978-
79 UNLV will have 6,475 full-
time students and UNR will have
6,900.

CSUN lobbies
The student lobby committee of

the Consolidated Students of the
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
is in the process of polling stu-
dents on a variety of issues from
the proposed law school, to the

lowering of the drinking age.

Alfred A. Kingham, a member
of the student senate, says, "a
facet of your student government
is the formation of a working
student lobby committee to per-

The student senator said while
"consideration will be given to
any request...to be effective a
concise program will be drafted
by the objectives of the majority."

On Tuesday, Feb. 18, a box

will be set up outside the CSUN
offices to collect student opinion.
The box will be set up until Fri-
day, Feb. 21.

The results of the opinion poll
on the various issues will be pub-
lished in the YELL.
sonally carry your objectives to
the very desks of your state el-
ected officials."

Kingham added, "we are seek-
ing through an opinion survey those
objectives you wish to be lobbied.
Some of the current considerations
are as follows: The formation of
a school of law at UNLV; lower-
ing of the drinking age to eight-
een; a school of architecture and
the decriminalization of mari-
juana."

Double your pleasure,
double your fun

(ZNS)--A new sex studyout ofRut-
gers University indicates that a
little alcohol may make you a
better lover.

A Rutgers research team, work-
ing under a federal grant, has
been giving students shots ofwhis-
key and then showing them porno-
graphic movies.

Each volunteer, after drinking
the hard stuff, is placed alone in
a room with a bed while the movie
is being shown.

The physical responses to the
X-rated films are then recorded
by researchers located in the next
room.

The team reports that they have
two sets of erotic movies, one for
men and one for women.

Terence Wilson, the project dir-
ector, says that the results thus far
indicate that subjects with a slight
amount of alcohol in their systems
seem to be more quickly and eas-
ily aroused than are completely
sober subjects.

However, Wilson adds, if too
much booze is consumed, the ar-
ousal factor suddenly drops con-
siderably. A little alcohol seems
to be the best, Wilson says.
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letters to the editor
"...scandalized and shocked..."

To the Editor:
As I am also a concerned stu-

dent and a member of the CSUN
Senate, I feel an obligation to re-
spond to a Letter to the Editor
printed in the Feb. 12 edition of the
"YELL." In that letter, Barbara
Alford made a blatent and vicious
attack against Sen. Rafael Lara
that, in the interests of fair play
and what I consider to be the
truth, cannot be allowed to stand
unchallenged.

In that letter, Ms. Alford "de-
cries" the attempts of Lara to
"further his own political ambit-
ions at the expense of Goal Gov-
ernment," She offers no evi-
dence of any such subversive inten-
tions on the part of Mr. Lara. In
fact, as Ms Alford is the most am-
bitious young woman I have ever
encountered and openly uses her
office to further her own career
ambitions, I'm surprised that she
mentioned the subject at all. So,
please, Ms. Alford, spare us your
anguish at the erosion of "Good

Government". But more about
that later. First, let us deal with
the accusations against Mr. Lara.

Ms. Alford stated that, after hav-
ing observed Lara, she concluded
that he is a "grandstander", that
his "sole influence in the legis-
lative body is disruptive, neg-
ative," and that he is a "spoiler
and usurper." Harsh words, Ms.
Alford, to be backed up with no-
thing more than "personal obser-
vations". But if that is the guide-
line, from where I sit, Mr. Lara
is none of these things. You are,
Ms. Alford. Lara is a valuable
member of the Senate, devoting a
great deal of his time to the drud-
gery and detail that makes a stud-
ent government faction. As for
disruptions, I would much rather
listen to Mr. Lara's intelligible
statements than your own ramb-
ling, vacuous comments.

Ms. Alford was also "shocked"
and "scandalized" to hear that
"Mr. Lara has boasted, openly, of
exerting control in the Senate over

five votes other than his own."
I have never hard Mr. Lara "bo-
ast" of controlling votes. I have
heard him say that he thought he
could sway certain votes by means
of lobbying. If that is a sin, Ms.
Alford, it is on the head of the
legislative process-and on yours,
for you have tried to sway votes in
a manner not seen since the hey-
day of Mayor Daley. Could it be
that you are "scandalized and
shocked" by the fact that you don't
control those votes?

Ms. Alford urges all students to
contact their CSUN Senate Rep-
resentatives and ask them four
questions. May I suggest ques-
tions of my own to ask?
1. Besides asking, "Are you con-
trolled by Senator Raphael Lara,
and if so, WHY?" include: "Are
you, Ms. Alford, controlled by
President Val Buhecker, and if
so, WHY?"
2. By all means ask your rep-
resentatives if their "votes on im-
portant legislative issues are cast
with due concern and consider-

ation of constituent interest?" But
don't forget to ask Ms. Alford why
she lobbied so avidly in the Senate
for the election of her employer's
son; and why she is so eager to
take up the sword in causes that
could benefit no one but the ad-
vertising agency for which she
works.
3. Instead of asking "Are you part
of the Clique formed to overthrow
the CSUN Constitution, robbing the
CSUN President of his legitimate
apd eneumerated powers under the
Constitution," why don't you ask
Ms. Alford if she is part of the
power bloc attempting to retain
that impotent, outmoded rag that is
good for nothing except turning a
supposed democracy into a dictat-
orship?

Ms. Alford suggests asking
why "the Senate is hampering the
attempts of the Executive Branch
and 'a handful of positive-minded
Senators' to enact needed legis-
lation," stating that such "ham-
pered" lobbying for a new lib-

rary, architectural school, and the
urgently needed Law School." Pl-
ease ask Ms. Alford for proof
that any person in the Senate is
not in favor of seeing these things
come to pass. While you're at it,
ask why a "swarm of Senate com-
mittees" is necessary to wrest
even a small amount of control
over such legislation away from
our despotic Lord-Most-High Co-
mmander-in-Chief.

Here on a University campus, in
the setting where so many battles-
physical and academic-have been
fought against tyrannical controls
that the Executive Branch has over
the Legislative Branch(remember
Vietnam) and the power that a
Chief Executive has to smother a
free press (where are you, Rich-
ard Nixon? Val needs you) some
students might be interested in
finding out what kind of autocratic
government is working right under
their noses.

Marie Shea
Senator, Arts and Letters

"...you yell Socialism!"
Dear Editor:

"Dear" editor may not seem
appropriate, but for this time I
think it should be used to ac-
knowledge the real intent of this
letter. My main purpose is to
communicate with Ms. Barbara
Alford concerning her recent ed-
itorial. I use this method of
communication because it seems
to be the only way Senators can
communicate with each other and

it really is too bad it has to be
this way since it can only lead
to more editorials and more was-
ted space in the YELL. But I
guess why not use them. Some
students may be interested in peek-
ing over their little "PIECE OF
THE ROCK" or perhaps they may
even care to take a glance from
behind their cog on the wheel
to see how the wheel of student
government turns. Well, anyway,

w »

so much for the students. I now
would like to turn to Ms. Alford
and ask why don't you get along
well in the Senate?

Why is it since you claim to
know allabout "GoodGovernment"
that you always oppose "Raf and
the Gang" (a snotty remark), on
their process of intelligent Dem-
ocratic planning? It seems to
me that whatever "Lara and Com-
pany" does, you yell Socialism!

Socialism! and I for one can't
see why you don't at least make
an attempt to understand facts
instead of letting your little per-
sonality complex screw up the
process for student representa-
tion on the Senate; not that the
students give a Damn anyway,
but maybe for posterity.

Well, Ms. Alford, I can't say
your letter to the students held
much for the truth, but I guess

that's just you all over. So with
a closing remark I would like
to say Yes, Barbara I will vote
for my brother at the next sen-
ate meeting so go ahead and yell
conflict of interest till you turn
blue in the face. By the way,
will you be voting for your em-
ployer's son? Or would YOU
call that conflict of interest?
Raymond J. Carrillo
Sophmore Class Senator

"...every senator Is a big boy/girl...'
Dear Editor:

This letter is written in re-
sponse to Barbara Alford's letter
to the editor in the February 12
1975 issue of the YELL.

Anyone who sawSenator Alford's
"Performance" at the CSUN Ju-
dicial hearings into the firing of
Stoldal as editor will realize that
she has once again more than like-

w

ly greatly exaggeratedSenator La-
ra's control over the Senate. If
the truth were known, I'm sure that
each and every senator is a big
boy/girl and is capable of making
his/her own decision.

As for Senator Lara's not rep-
resenting the views of students
I believe he more truly repre-
sents the majority than Miss Al-

ford, who is such an avid sup-
porter of our fascist dictator of
a President (Mr. Buhecker). From
the times I have been able to per-
ceive Senator Alford in "action"
she seems to have had her head
so firmly planted in her !!??!!

so as to prevent her from seeing
any issue in a clear, undistorted
manner which further impairs her

ability to make any kind of jud-
gement no matter what her of-
ficial capacity.

I believe the clique, whose pur-
pose Senator Alford alleges is to
overthrow the CSUN Constitution,
is in reality trying to overthrow
our totalitarian monarch, Herr
Val. If it isn't it should be.

I guess what I'm really trying

to say, Senator, is you're not
really one to be calling anybody
a political opportunist, since it
is a matter of fact that you were
to become the editor of the YELL
if Mr. Stoldal's termination would
have stood the tests of the court.
Michael Plyler
Member of the Student Body
UNLV

"...chancellor•••chuckle...
Dear Editor:
(Board of Regents—take note)

How did Chancellor Humphrey
arrive at the figures in his fa-
culty work load proposal? In
it, a class taught is worth ex-
actly 72 times a student advised

I can almost chuckle at the tho-
ught of the learned profs scr-
ambling to assemble the required
180 units per semester of work
load that they need in order to
continue to collect their salary.

My gripe is that the poor ones,
the "deadwood", will not find it

very difficult to adapt to the sys-
tem. They will somehow collect
their units each semester, and
they will be with us forever.

On the other hand, the good
profs will probably find the sys-
tem a bit stifling and when the

opportunity comes, they will move
on. They usually can.

Attracting good profs may be
difficult because they do not have
to take a job in a restrictive
atmosphere.

The Chancellor should know that
a quantitative proposal builds

quantity, not quality.
P.S. If he wants unionized fa-
culty members, this should do it.

Gary Plantiff
Student-UNLV
Taxpayer-voter

"...another male chauvinist pig."
Sir:

It has become verypopular lately
to condemn most phases of the
collegiate athletic budget, partic-
ularly those programs which op-
erate on a vast scale. In these
times of economic woe there has
been a general consensus that calls
for moderation. This mood, how-
ever, prevails under false preten-
tions. That is, "big time" col-
legiate basketbal and football are
not major expenses in the colle-
giate budget, at least not in Las
Vegas. No, despite popular opin-
ion, our football and basketball
programs not only provide national
publicity, but they also net large
profits at the gate.

So why all of the fuss over waste?
Simple. The current demand for
equality by certain women's rights
groups, coupled with the gluttony
of an athletic monster, whose com-
petitive ferocity for the dollar

is matched only by an equally
zealous public attempt to protect
an sanctify this athletic beast,
have pushed certain aspects of
equality to absurd dimensions.
Specifically, I am referring to
the current expansion of female
athletic teams, which are now
beginning to compete on an in-
tercollegiate level, as well as
those male stocked sports which
can not produce prophets at the
gate.

There was some recruiting done
for quality female athletes in track
and basketball, toname two sports.
On the basketball team, in fact,
there were some girls who were
recruited from the East.

If Jerry can go get 'em from
back there, why can't the women
do the same thing, you ask?

The answer is that Jerry Tar-
kanian and Ron Meyers (the head
football coach) can make our school

money; can the other departments
male or female, make that claim?
1 am afraid not. It is hard for
me to accept the gross reality
of supporting athletes, of either
sex, who are not necessarily ac-
edemically inclined.

Furthermore, is real quality
being established in these athlet-
ic programs when there are not
enough female athletes to fill out
the rosters. In case you had not
noticed, there were numerous
signs pinned up around the campus
asking for femalevolunteers for
the women's teams. Perhaps I
am mistaken, but I was always
under the impression that there
were more males who were ath-
letically inclined, as wel. as en-
dowed, than females. Moreover,
there are more males who would
like to be on, for instance, in-
tercollegiate basketball teams (and
you wouldn't have to advertise

in the YELL in order to get e-
nough guys to show up for try-
outs). I suppose desire isn't
considered here though. So, in
that case, just to be equal, per-
haps the university will open up
a special class for males deal-
ing with etiquette and table man-
ners. And when nobody shows
up, perhaps the University can
put on a huge campaign to con-
vince the males that conventional
table manners and etiquette is
where it's at (it doesn't matter
that no one will be interested).

No, I guess that it is too late.
The tide, the wave, the sea of
people have begun to gather mo-
mentum. I fear that nothing can
stop this mighty surge. And,
meanwhile, many have begun to
ride the wave for their own ben-
efit. Yes, I am speaking of the
athletic department in particular.
In the name of equality, we are

being asked to feed an already
growing and dangerous monster;
our own sacred cow. Athletics
will eat us out of acedemic house
and home if we yield further.

I, too, believe in equality; for
equality is not merely a right,
it is a necessity. But it is time
to let rational judgement prevail:
more athletes will not solve prob-
lems where human inequities are
concerned. In fact, feeding the
athletic monster will not remedy
any inequitable conditions, for e-
quality in athletics is mere token-
ism, nothing more. And while
providing everyone with a college
education is also not a cure all
solution, it is a more permanent
a more positive, and, indeed, a
more equitable step in the right
direction.
Just another male chauvinist pig
John David Green
College Arts it Letters
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Editorials
Lizzie Borden syndrome

The current controversy sur-
rounding the shot-down William
Calley lecture at the University
of Nevada-Reno, leaves us vehem-
ently lukewarm. Except in a cou-
ple of areas, since things tike
freedom of speech, are being ban-
died about.

First, we know that Calley, a
former American division officer
in Viet Nam, was convicted by
an Army panel of atrocities at
My Lai.

Second, the activities board of
the students at the Reno campus
proposed that he be invited to
lecture.

The logic behind this is ques-
tionable at best. His expertise
it seems, is limited to killing
in Viet Nam and military tribu-
nals.

We findit a horrible waste of
student funds, when for the price
of a beer, any number of students
at UNR or UNLV will tell you
the ghastliest war stories.

This "we want to hear Lizzie
Bordon speak" syndrome should
real.y be the point of the dis-
cussion. Why do we want to
hear Calley, or John Dean, or

any of the other convicted crim-
inals speak. Is it simply be-
cause we want to see them in
the flesh, or shake their hand
or get their autograph? If you
want a good definition of what
is obscene or pornographic, those
reasons are.

However, we believe that stu-
dents have the right, without in-
terference, to invite any speaker
they choose.

If a group at UNR wants to hear
Calley and is willing to pay, then
they should be allowed to bring
that speaker on campus. Recent-
ly in the midwest, a state legis-
lature reacted with alarm at an
invitation by a state university
to have Angela Davis speak. Th-
ere were threats of fund cutting,
etc.

What legislators, regents, ad-
ministrators and in some cases
students fail to comprehend is
that unpopular ideas often open
many doors to the truth.

A university, the last time we
looked, was supposed to study
ideas. (But Calley, well, I guess
we all draw our own lines.)

Banned In Boston
In a precedent-setting verdict

labeled "outrageous" by the A-
merican Medical Association, a
Boston doctor was found guilty of
manslaughter after performing a
LEGAL abortion that resulted in
the death of a 24-week old fetus.

Although the Boston D. A, New-
man Flanagan emphatically sta-
ted that this was not an "abor-
tion case" but a case where a
"life" has been deliberately ta-
ken and therefore constituted man-
slaughter, consensus is high that
the prosecution and kangaroo-
court trial of Dr. Kenneth C. Ed-
elin is a blatant attempt by po-
litical lobbyists who are anti-
abortion to continue their push
for reversal of the 1973 Supreme
Court ruling on abortion.

Acting completely within the le -

gal boundaries of the law, inclu-
ding that controversial Supreme
Court ruling, the 36-year-old doc-
tor performed his duty to his
patient - that of terminating her
pregnancy through her own choice.
Never was it implied in the law,
including any law in Boston, that
it was the doctor's subsequent
duty to keep alive an aborted
fetus, since the obvious purpose
of abortion is to prevent an un-
wanted birth. Thus, we not only
assume, but we must logically
interpret, that abortion means the
destruction of a fetus.

The trumped-up, contrived per-
secution, prosecution and trial, of
a doctor heretofore protected by

law, is a blatant, disgusting dis-
play of a total lack of regard
for human dignity, personal free-
dom and constitutional decisions.
The ramifications of the Boston
verdict are severe and frighten-
ing, and should arouse anger and
hostility in all of us, in every city
and state, man or woman, espec-
ially those considering a career
in any facet of the law.

Abortion laws in no way demand
abortion for all; they do not force
anyone who feels the act is re-
pugnant, immoral or shameful to
participate in the act. What it
does, is free those people who
wish to make their own personal
choice, according to their own
conscience as to what is best
for them and their own families,

not asking for condonation from
anyone, especially the holier-than-
thou, hypocritical "Right to Life"
lobbyists whose full and complete
purpose is to strip us all of our
personal and private freedoms.

If It was not evident prior to
this outlandish railroading of a
concerned physician tor his pa-
tient, it should be evident to us
now that certain forces are wor-
king diligently to deprive every
American citizen who wishes to
think for himself of the right to
disagree with them. And do not
kid yourself that their only con-
cern is the protection of the un-
born and the preservation of re-

ligious morals and the sanctity
of the home. Their concern is
what benefits them personally,
politically and financially.

It seems that everything is
being "banned in Boston," even
Freedom!

The American meat-based diet
deprives the world of 18 million
tons of cereal protein, an amount
almost equal to the world's pro-
tein deficiency.

Diet contributes to half of all
deaths in the United States.

MORE
letters to the editor

"...isn't it a pity, isn't it a shame?"

Memo to Barb:
We're not as dumb as you look!

I sure was glad I had my hip-
waders handy when I read your
letter to the editor. The manure
really got deep.

I can, however, understand your
puzzlement about Mr. Lara's con-
trol of other senators. I'll spell
it out for you: R-E-S-P-E-C-T.
I'm sure it's hard for you to
comprehend, not having received
much yourself. Many of us have
mutual respect for one another.

As for someone trying to con-
trol people, you shouldn't talk. I've
seen you trying to badger someone

too many timesbecause you wanted
a bill passed, but you didn't want
to have your name on it. Pat
takes minutes well, doesn't she!

By the way, what rock did Val
find you under anyway. Justice
has been done and you weren't
allowed to keep the editorship
of the newspaper. Isn't it a
pity, isn't it a shame.

If there were a vote in the sen-
ate as to whom was being manip-
ulated the most, you'd win; so
don't talk about people being man-
ipulated.

As for the student Bill ofRights,
I believe this is no more than an
attempt by the Buhecker regime

to use this as a means of securing:
him another term ol rule. I see
no need for such a document.

I composed this (or you Barb,
•hope you like it:

There was a senator named
Alford,

She voted like Val was her
brother,

They were just the same
They played the same game.
It wascalled "more executive

power."

Senator Curtis Haggard
Arts & Letters
Mike Ellis, Student

"...cows and sheep for breakfast...
Editor:

Just paging through your issue
#18 dated Feb. 12 and found the
section entitled "Happy Val-
entine's Day—from the staff of
the YELL," wherein one of your

staff professed ignorance as to
the identity of "Smaug."

A look at the works of J.R.R.
Tolkien, in particular "The Hob-
bit," will reveal that Smaug was
a large and rather greedy dragon
who ate cows and sheep for break-
fast, and made a habit at collec-

ting stolen treasure which he sto-
red away deep inside a moun-
tain.

Hopefully this note will serve
to enlighten your staff.

Tony Watson
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You got a letter
from home and
there was just
a letter inside.
You owe yourselfan Oly.

Olympia Brewing Company. Olympia, Washington 'OLY**
All Olympia empties are recyclable
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"Cukoo's Nest" a review
by bob Stoldal

"...Cuckoo's Nest" opened this
past weekend at the Little Theatre
at UNLV to packed houses. For
those people who were able to
get in, they were treated to an
outstanding production, by an ex-
ceptional cast.

The production, directed by Jim
Stone, can be seen again this
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
night. If you get there early
(that means 7:3opm; it starts at
8:00pm.

When wesaw it, last Saturday
night, it was before apacked house,

You are hanging around campus
and you hear that the UNLV opera
workshop is putting on two operas
this weekend.

Operas? In Las Vegas Yet?
Operas?

What-the-heck, you need some
culture and CSUN members get in
free. If you've never seen an op-
era, you probably think that it has
something to do with a large fat
blond woman dressed like a viking
who sings at the top of her voice
in a language that's Italian to some
but Greek to you.

Well, that ain't the case in this
case. These are American operas.
Sung in good old English. Both

and quite a few people didn't.get
in. The missed out. The per
formances by Ed Grimes, Elaine
Sherman and Greg Schmidt were

ait probably more important
was the fact that the whole cast
was outstanding. K wasn t one
of those productions that was ba-
sed on the ability of one actor
or actress; everybody fromi Cra-
cky Hampton to Pasquale Nurod
eave a 4.0 performance.

The Saturday night production
ended with the audience giving the

contain some laughs and any even-
ing spent laughing can't be alibad.

"The Old Maid and the Thief"
is a romatic opera about a res-
pectable spinster who falls in love
with a vagabond. Jan Burgess
plays the comic Miss Todd and
Reggie Doty is her comic friend,
Phil McKinley is the handsome
vagabond. You'll remember him
as John-the-Baptist in Godspell.

Debra Hofferd is the maid to
Miss Todd and another romantic
interest for the vagabond,

This is a short opera, followed
by "Trouble in Tahiti" by Leo-
nard Bernstein. There are some
laughs here too, but the subject
matter is a little heavier. The

cast a standing ovation. It was
well-deserved.

Special credit should be given
to the director Jim Stone forseveral reasons, ranging from the
choice of material to the casting
which was on the money.

Billy Hilkert and Steven Con-
nally, playing aides in a mental
institution, gaveperformances thatwould be considered superior onany stage.

And Maureen Abell and Beni
Martines showed another facet of
their many-sided talents.

What happened that night at theLittle Theatre should be proof to
everybody at UNLV, including the
theatre department, that student
productions should be given sup-
port and not hindered.

lack of communication between ayoung couple is the basis of thestory. But even if you aren't
interested in that, you'l enjoy the
scene with slides from old moviesand the trio that accompanies theaction.

Performance times are 8 p.m.
Feb. 21, 8 pm Feb. 22 and 2:30 pm
Feb. 23. Remember it's free.

Cast members in T.LT. include
Jim Stream, Roberta Zinto, Pat
Black, Jeff Kriske, and Ross Kri-
ske. Both Operas are directed
by Carol Kimball.

Surprise your date. Demand to
see an opera. Who knows, you
might enjoy it.

Opera at UNLV'BT WALT BELCHER

Bergman film
fest at UNLV

Rosalynn Ramey, who is Chair-person of the CSUN Activities
Board, is struggling with the factthat half of her board did notfor one reason or another, returnafter mid-semester. But this
minor setback is not going tostop this energetic personality.Ms. Ramey, who likes to viewherself as a paperwork adminis-trator, has let the imaginationof her board go wild, and theyhave come up with a plan for aseries of "Film Festivals."The first one is scheduled forFriday, March 7, 1975, and willbe a Bergman Film Festival. Ber-gman's most famous work "The

Seventh Seal" is tentatively sched-
uled along with the "Devil's Eye"
and "The Naked Night." That's
right—three in a row al< on the
same night. If these films have
the same emotional impact as
Bergman's "Virgin Spring," per-
sons attending may need post-
viewing psychological counseling.

Surprisingly, Ms. Ramey has
arranged it so that the prices will
remain the same as for the reg-
ular movie series.

Other plans for the activities
board include an impartial, edu-
cational forum on marijuana some
time in May, if all of Ms. Ra-
mey's budgets get approved.

Interested in
Sununer Resort Work
at the Grand Canyon?

II There's a big job to do this summer at our resort on the south
I rim of Grand Canyon National Park. We'd like you to help us
I do it.
I The work is hard, the pay is nominal. You may work a5O hour
I week with 2 days off. You will also have to sign a contract which
I guarantees you will work for a minimum of 90 days. We require
I a $50 deposit which will be returned to you at the end of yourI contractual obligation, with $50 more.

I Now, the good part. You will work with people your own age
I from all over the country. Room and board are provided free.
I Uniforms, when necessary, are furnished free. Many recrea-I tional facilities will be made available to you for free or at
I a special employee discount. And then, of course, there's
I the unexcelled natural beauty of the Canyon...
We are looking for responsible people
to fill these positions:

Desk Clerks (NCR 4200)
I Cooks Janitors

Cashiers Dishwashers
Waiters/ Waitresses
Housemen/ Maids

Service Station Attendants
Bus People Line Servers

Bar Attendants
Bus Drivers (Az . clas 4)

Campus Interviews Conducted
Thursday, February 27

Sign up at the Placement Office
We are an equal opportunity employer

lburprof just
assigned the $24.95
textbook he wrote.

You owe yourself an Oly.

Olympia Brewing Company. Olymp:a. Washington •OLY'*
All Olympia empties are recyclable

Butterfield's Family Billiards
1089 East Tropicana
(Southwest corner of Maryland Parkway & Tropicana)

Pool Games Soft Drinks

Billiards Beer Sandwiches

Relaxing Lounge Area Tournament tables
with this ad first hour introductory play

(one to s customer)



I was a contingent for the LDS (local department store)
by barbara Scarantino

The story you are about to read
is true...only the names have been
changed to protect me!

"STUDENTS, housewives, vag-
rants...make that extra Christmas
money working sales in the BLEEP
Department Store. Now hiringhelp
for the holidays. Apply personnel
department."

So, off I trekked to the 3rd
floor of the Bleep Department
Store, laid bare the intimacies
of my entire life on the dotted
lines and assorted boxes of the
application; a quick interview fol-
lowed and was concluded with the
proverbial "We'll call you."

Two hours later, the faceless
voice on the phone chimed, "We'd
like to offer you a position with
the Bleep Department Store as
a Contingent. This means that
we arrange your schedules ar-
ound your school classes, and you
can continue to work all during
the school year after the holi-
days if you like."

I shook my piggy bank and,
upon hearing no tinkle of coin
one, I greedily accepted the "po-
sition" at coolie wages of $2.00
per hour.

The next evening, 1 attended
a 5-hour marathon training pro-
gram with all the other new con-
tingents. In case you are won-
dering, "Contingent" in this re-
spect is defined as: "a pro-
portionate share or quota of some-
thing to be furnished, as of tr-
oops." The "troops" in this
case being the extra help that a
store hires to infiltrate the corps
of regular clerks and screw up
everything in sight. (Haven't you
ever shopped in a big department
store at Christmastime?)

Contingents are strategically lo-
cated in a different department
every day, thus leaving a trail of
chaos from toys to cameras to
pots and pans. And the fun part
is that you move around so fast
that no one knows who made the
mistakes. Except the regular
clerks, who are generously sup-
plied with Grecian Formula to
cover the gray hairs the elusive
contingents add to their aching
scalps.

Our orientation consisted of (you
guessed it) more forms to fill
out.' We learned(?) how to: use
the various types of cash regis-
ters, make a cash sale, charge
sale, C.O.D. sale, send sale, take
sale, garage sale, a refund, an
exchange, a floor credit and lots
of fun mistakes. The one thing
that was most impressed upon us
was that we must do all within our
God-given power not to have to
void a sale. For a VOID is
synonymous with Mortal Sin. And
all you Catechism buffs know what
that means. Ten "Hail Mary's"
and 14 pages of forms to fill out.
And, alas, back to the training
class.

Rules are made to be broken;
everywhere but at the Bleep De-
partment Store. You are told
precisely where to park (I never
did and they never caught me),
that you must always wear your
Bleep badge, that you are allowed
to enter and exit the store thr-
ough one door only — even on
your day oft In fact, if you
are on your day off and you are
shopping with your friends, you
must use the assigned door and
your friends must use another
door and you take your own chan-
ces of ever finding each other a-
gain. These rules are strictly

applied. Violation means termin-
ation.

The lady employees have an
added plus: they are not per-
mitted to carry a handbag. In-
stead, you are issued a 9x9 plas-
tic goodie resembling a ziploc
baggie for frozen broccoli. It
is in this little accessory that
you must carry all your posses-
sions. Transparency cuts down
on shoplifting, they proclaim. It's
also fun on a waterbed with a ruf-
fled hemline.

Miss Trainer informed us that
she would now give out the sched-
ule assignments for the following
week. Schedules are made a
week in advance and if there is
any day you cannot work, you
must inform the timekeeper pri-
or to the issuance of schedules.
And this evening we all had the
opportunity of informing her in
person, right then, if there was
any day we could not work. She
repeated her message, "If you
cannot work any day next week,
now is the time to tell me."
Silence.

"Is everyone sure?" Silence.
"If you're sure, I will now make
out schedules." Silence. "Good."

Miss Trainer circulated the sc-
hedules with an unfurrowed brow.
"Oh, no," a voice whimpered.
"I have a date Saturday night.
Can you take me off the sched-
ule?"

"Why didn't you say so before,
Miss Dolt?" Miss Trainer quer-
ied cheerily through gritted teeth.
"I forgot," replied Miss Dolt.

"Oh, no. I can't work Wednes-
day," Mrs. Nil trembled. "It's

Halloween. I have to give out
candy."

Blowing smoke rings out her
ears, Miss Trainer scribbled a
second correction.

"I have basketball practice on
Thursday."

"I have my in-laws coming on
Sunday."

"I'll be in labor on Monday."
"I'm having a coronary today,"

Miss Trainer squealedwhile madly
scribbling schedule corrections.

"NOW," she roared, "I'll let
it go this time. But in the future
there will be no schedule changes
without advance notice. I have
240 schedules to make up every
week and I can't be changing them
every five minutes."

"Oh, Miss Trainer," Miss Meek
began. "NO!" bellowed Miss Tra-
iner.

"But 1 really have to go. You
see I have this kidney condition..."
Class dismissed!

The following Sunday, 1 made my
debut in Lingerie (Shut up!). Fol-
ding it and folding it and folding it.
Everytime a woman came near
my neatly folded counter, I threa-
tened her with criminal assault.
If that didn't work, I made her
an offer she couldn't refuse. No
one could figure out why lingerie
sales were down that day.

I made the rounds from Linger-
ie to Boy's Wear to Sportswear
to Nowhere. As time went on,
I became more inept at my job.
I was amazed. Here I was--a
32-year-old college student at the
peak of my professional career.
But there were highlights of my
job:

The cafeteria. A yellow room
with mechanical chefs that spit
out everythingfrombean-beefbur-
ritos to apple pie and coffee as soon
as you ram some coins down their
greedy slots. The microwave
oven that warms your pizza and
melts the wrapper in 20 seconds

while it blows a fuse in the mech-
anism on your pacemaker.

The cheery corridors lined with
gymnasium lockers and little pos-
ters on the walls expounding pro-
found messages like: "I'm not
just a wall, I'm a clean walL I
don't dirty you, please don't dirty
me."

But the joy of every clerk's
day, the corn on the toe of every

aching foot is, of course, The
Customer. They come in all
shapes, sizes, colors and dispo-
sitions. Like that day in Chil-
dren's Wear

"Aren't there any more of these
dresses? This is the only wintry
dress you have," she threatened
with skinny lips and beady eyes.

"Only what's on the rack," I
was programmed to say.

"Well are you getting more
in?" she demanded.

"I really couldn't say."
"Well, where's the buyer?"
"He's not here."
"Is he getting more of these

in?"
"You'll have to ask him."
"What's his name?"
"I haven't the faintest idea."
"Well, WHO KNOWS?"
"That's what I said..."
Christmastime was upon us and

I was placed in Men's Wear.
(Smart ass) This counter is on
the main aisle way and the traffic
is inspiring. Gaity, laughter, en-
thusiasm. Courage runneth over
and the snappy repartee makes the
endless hours bearable.

A pleasant lady approached my
counter and volleyed:
Q. "Why aren't you busy?"

A. "Nobody knows I'm here."
Q. "What do you get for a man
who has nothing and says he wants
nothing?"

A. "Nothing?"

She: "He realty wants nothing."

Me: "Well, it's his Christmas."

She: "Yeah. But I want to get
him something."

Me: "How about this little flash-
light that looks like a pocket li-
ghter? It's guaranteed to last
five years."

She: "He wouldn't even use it."
Me: "In that case, It will last
forever."

Q. "Do you have anything prac-
tical?"

A. "How about an electric dish-
washer?"

She: "Be serious (chuckle)."
Me: "Too big? How about a
key ring? This one screws to-
gether."

She: "That's interesting. But
he really doesn't like that jazz.
I know he won't even use it. Keep
it out anyway while I look at
some other things."

Me: "How about a miniature
tool kit?"

She: "That's great. He likes
tools. But he never buys any
and doesn't have anything to use
them for."
Me: "Why not buy the key ring
and the tool kit both and he can
have fun taking the key ring a-
part with the tools."

She: "Sold."
All too soon the ecstacy of

Yuletide was at an end. And it
was time to move on to bigger and
better thing. So 1 quit. And be-

lieve it or not I even had to fill
out my own termination papers.
In triplicate. On my last day,
when 1 went back for my final

paycheck, I realized I was free.
Free of the regimen, free of the
rules, the regulations, my trans-
parent pencil case. I could park
where 1 wanted. And better still,
I could go in any door I chose.The front door, the side door,
the back door, the basement door,
the elevator door, the shipping
door, the garage door, the Ther-
midore. Ah, Freedom. Ah, Un-
employment.
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Themagicnumberis 3
by george staresinicI SI,V don in at USF 113-103; rope Broncos, 81-74.

The UNLV Dasketball team can
clinch at least a tie for their
first Wcsl Coast Athletic Confer-
ence title by defeating Pepper-
dine University tonight and Loy-
ola University tomorrow night.

The Rebels, who are competing
in their final season as a member
of the WCAC, currently hold a
one and a half game lead over the
University of San Francisco Dons
with just three conference games
remaining. Following the games
with Pepperdine and Loyola, UNLV
will then travel north to take on
their arch-rival, UNR, in the Cen-
tennial Colosseum on February
25 to close out their final WCAC
season. Next year the Rebels
and Jerry Tarkanian wil. be an
independent.

Meanwhile, the Dons must play
their remaining conference games
on the road. USF has to play
St. Mary's, Seattle, Pepperdine,
and Loyola without the benefit
of the home-court advantage. Any
combination of three Rebel vic-

tories or one UNLV win and two
USF losses, will give UNLV the
conference championship and the
WCAC berth in the NCAA tour-
nament.

With both the Pepperdine and
Loyola games being played in the
Convention Center, the Rebels wil
once again have the pleasure of
owning the home-court advantage.
This past weekend, UNLV made the
trip up to the Bay Area to visit
the Dons from USF and the Santa
Clara Broncos. On Friday night
the Rebels played one of their
best games of the year against
a talented USF team. UNLV out-
scored the hosts from the field,
out-rebounded their taller oppo-
sition, had six players score in
double figures, and stil. lost the
game. USF, with their backs to
the wall in their bid for a fourth
consecutive WCAC title, snapped
UNLV's 10-game winning streak
with a 113-103 victory.

The Rebels did out-score the
hosts from the floor hitting 44 of

103 field goals while the Dons
connected on 41 of their 87 at-
tempts. But at the free-throw
line was a different story. The
Rebs made 15 of their 19 charity
tosses while USF hit 31 of their
39 attempts.

Eddie Owens led the Rebel at-
tack with 26 points and 'Big Lew'
Lewis Brown followed with 22
points while pulling down a game-
high of 23 rebounds. Glen Gon-
drezick had 13, and Ricky Sobers,
Boyd Batts and Robert Smith each
added 12.

The loss gave UNLV a 9-1 lea-
gue record. With the win, USF
upped their record to 7-2 to come
within one and a half of catching
the Rebels. But on Saturdaynight,
UNLV edged an upset-minded
Santa Clara team 81-74, while San
Francisco smacked Reno 104-73.

It was Ricky Sobers who turned
in yet another fine performance as
he scored a season-high fora Reb-
el player scoring 31points. Sobers
hit 11 of 20 shots from the field

and nine of 10 from the charity
line, to lead all scorers in the
game. Eddie Owens added 16
points for the Rebels, now 10-1
in WCAC play and 18-4 on the
year.

Arriving from the Bay Area
in the early morning hours on
Sunday, the Rebels seemed almost
elated about getting back home.
There was little disappointment
among the team about splitting the
games with USF and Santa Clara.

"We played just super against
USF and still lost the game,"
Tarkanian said upon their arri-
val. "We played better against
San Francisco than we did in
Santa Clara."

Tarkanian said both teams were
very tough but that the Rebels
could not physically match up with
the Dons.

Although some Rebels fans may
be wondering who, and if, UNLV
will be playing in the first round
of theNCAAtournament, the WCAC
leaders must beat Pepperdine and
Loyola.

Earlier in the year, the Rebels
defeated Pepperdine 94-82 and
Loyola University 82-69. But
both teams will be coming in the
Convention Center to play the role
of a spoiler. They would like
nothing better to gain back a little
of their pride by knocking off the
Rebels.

Assistant Coach Dan Ayala has
the best logic. "We'll take one
game at a time. If we win one
game at a time, there is no way
anyone (USF) can catch us. We're
not going to look back."

CAGE NOTES: Happy Birthday to
'Big Lew' who turned 20 years
old on Tuesday.

The loss to San Francisco en-
ded the UNLV string of having won
14 consecutive WCAC games.

The Rebels received a lot of
support from local fans on their
trip to the Bay Area. It was es-
timated that 500 rooters made the
trip.

Hair today, gone tomorrow
The Dominant American Sports

Creed. What is i*.? Simply, it's
the beliefs, and principles that are
associated with the American In-
stitution ol sports. The creed
emphasizes, according to Univer-
sity of California, Berkeley So-
ciologist Harry Edwards, seven
main points—character develop-
ment, discipline, competition,
physical fitness, mental fitness,
religiosity and nationalism.

What do you think of when an
athlete is mentioned as an Ali-
American type. Does a long-
haired youth sporting a head band
come to mind; or a black giving
a Black Power salute; or a clean
cut personable, obedient, respect-
ful, wholesome, good guy. If you
associated with the latter, itshould
be no surprise since that is the
type of character development the
institution of sport espouses.

In the sixties and even in this
day and age, the hair controversy
rages on. Why did coaches, and
for that matter DO coaches ob-
ject so vehemently to the length
of an athlete's hair? Why were
athletes deprived of the right to
participate in athletics because
of the length of their hair? Why
was the length of one's hair that
important an issue?

Jack Scott, director of the In-
stitute for the Study of Sport and
Society, hypothesizes that the anti-
long hair feeling by coaches is due
to their, the coaches, "latent ho-
mosexual" tendencies.

Why did eoaehes,
for that matter
do eoaehes so
vehemently
objeet to the
length of an
athlete's hair?

In his book, "The Sociology of
Sport," Harry Edwards quotes Sc-
ott as saying:

"No one loathes the homosex-
uals quite as much as the latent
homosexual, and long hair on a
male, since it has in recent times
been associated with femininity,
will arouse the anger of the la-
tent homosexual like almost no-
thing else can. Not only does it
upset the coach's sex cues, but
if a coach allowed his athletes
to have long hair, people might
suspect the coach of being queer—

at least that is the way the latent
homosexual coach would see the
matter. A male who has a secure
masculine self-image will not have
homosexual phobias, whereas a
male who does not feel confident
will spend his time projecting a
super masculine image."

Another explanation of the hair
controversy involves the military.
In the sixties, the grooming re-
quirements for soldiers were that
they were clean shaven, had a
close haircut, shined shoes and
uniform dress. However, mili-
tary grooming requirements vary
with the times. General U. S.
Grant wore a beard and George
Custer wore shoulder length hair.

Atz Parseghin, now retired
coach of the University of Notre
Dame stated in 1969:

"The fad started with the hip-
pies, I saw them in Haight-
Asbury. Wearing a beard or
moustache or long hair doesn't
necessarily make anyone look like
the scum I saw there, but it gives
an empathy for a movement that
certainly is the direct opposite
of what we strive for in football.
Sports is goal-oriented. The hip-
pie movement is geared to shift-
lessness..."

To wear long hair, a moustache

beard, or afro was a sign of re-
bellion, militancy of the anti-es-
tablishment movement that was
developing in the sixties. To lei
an athlete have long hair, from a
coaches viewpoint would be an
admission of condoning or agree-
ing with this militant stance.

*
... Wearing a

moustache or
beard or long
hair doesn't
necessarily make j
anyone look like ]
the scum I saw
there( Haight- p

nAsbury) but it p
Sgives empathy r

for the move* s
ment that
certainly Is the j
direct opposite

of what we
strive for in
football...* —

Ara Parseghin

Of course, some coaches str-
essed the "medical" disadvan-
tages of long hair. Headaches,
improper fitting of helmets and
absorbing shock were some of
the arguments used in reference

„to the wearing of long hair. NO
' evidence of this type has ever
been produced to verify these al-
legations.

To play in the game, one must
play the game. It appears it is
much more difficult to partici-
pate in the higher echelons of
sport (College or professional
ranks) unless you accept the val-
ues that are associated with in-
stitution of sports.

Different hair styles are now
tolerated in the realm of sport.
If nothing else, the controversy
accomplished that one feat.

UNLV sports
as viewed by Senators Lamb and Brown,

American Gratuity
Sociology of Sport Part 11, by rick harris



Splish-splash
by george staresinic

I The UNLV men's swimming
earn defeated the Southern Nev-
da Sandpipers 64-31, while the
romen's team suffered a 66-20
efeat at the hands of the women
andpipers last Friday night.

In the men's competition, UNLV
aptured eight firsts in the II e-
ints, running their record to
-1 on the year. The Rebels lone
ss was to Colorado College on
ibruary 8.
The meet, held at the Hender-
n Recreation Pool on the Basic

|;h School campus, marked the
ison-debut for both Sandpiper
ms. The two teams were to
et Saturday night in the Hen-
rson facility, but the results
the meet were unknown atpress

UNLV, under head coach Vic
Hecker, have three meets remain-
ing before travelling to East Los
Angeles to compete in the Sou-
thern California Invitationals on
March 14, 15 and 16. The SCI
will be held at East Los Angeles
Junior College and will have some
of the best swimmers in the coun-
try as well as world racord hol-
ders competing in the tournament.

UNLV will qualify over two-
thirds of the men's team for the
tournament but the women's team
will not participate. The Rebels
have five swimmers with a good
chance to take firsts in their
events. Dave Roberts in the 100
and 200 yard freestyle, Spencer
Reese in the 100 yard freestyle,
Larry Miller in both the 100 and

200 yard breast-stroke, Mike
Rohm in the 200 yard freestyle
and the 200 yard backstroke, and
Bob Rud in the 100 and 200 yard
butterfly and the 200 yard indiv-
idual medley, all have the talent
to capture individual gold medals.

The NCAASwimming Champion-
ships will be held March 27-29
in Cleveland, Ohio but UNLV is
ineligible to participate because
they have not received full NCAA
status. The Rebels will have to
wait until next season beforebeing
considered as an NCAA swimming
team.

Before travelling to Southern
California for the SCI, the Rebels
will host UC-Riverside and Ba-
kersfield Col.ege on February 21
and 22, respectively. The final
dual meet of the year will come
against Cal State Fullerton on the
28th of February. Startingtime for
the meet is 6:oopm.

Although the pool on the UNLV
campus is ready to swim in, the
Rebels will hold their three re-
maining meets in the Henderson
pool. The indoor pool, which is
located in the new sports complex,
needs final preparation before the
Rebels can move in.

The swimming team is the youn-
gest team of any sport at the
university, as they have only two
non-fresr.men. Vic Hecker did
very little recruiting this year.
"The only recruiting I did was
to find students who were inter-
ested in swimming. We are prob-
ably one of the best walk-on swim-
ming teams in the country," he
said as he watched a few of his
swimmers test the indoor pool.

The Rebel swimming team not
only are hoping to do well in the
SCI, but are hoping to host the
1977 NCAA Swimming Champion-
ships in the sports complex.

Rebel '

Women
crashed
by UCLA
Bruins
99-33

Meeting the best women's ba-
sketball team in the westand one
of the best in the country, the
UNLV women were no match (or
the big, bad Bruins from UCLA.

The final score for the first
meeting ever between UCLA and
UNLV was an overwhelming 99-
33.

The Bruin cagers completely
outclassed the first-year Rebels
of women's coach Barbara Quinn.

Ann Meyers paced the winners
with 21 points and 15 rebounds,
followed by Venita Griffey's 15
points and 15 rebounds.

The Bruins had live players'
in double figures, while the Rebs
could manage only one: Renee
Brown scored 12 and pulled 12
off the boards.

Second best for the losers was
Emma Jean Major's 9 points and
10 caroms.

A Convention Center crowd of
1,025 (first paying audience for

either team) saw the end come
early for the locals as the Sou-
thern California team took a re-
markable 44 - 15 lead into the
locker room at half-time.

It went downhill from there.
The UCLA team shot 46% fr-

om the floor while UNLV man-
aged only 21% for the night.

UCLA lead in rebounds 65
to 44 for the Rebels.

Likewise, the Smog City Bomb-
ers had 23 assists, while the
Quinn team could manage only
3 (that's no typo gang, I said 3)

The girls from Las Vegas
committed so many turnovers
(50) that a local insurance agent
cancelled coverage on the first
three rows of the Convention
Center audience.

Seriously, though, the UNLV

women's team has little to be
ashamed of. Varsity head coach
Jerry Tarkanian shook his head
in amazement at the Bruin team
and said, "UCLA could probably
play some high school men's te-
ams."

Statistically speaking

TEAM STATISTICS

OFFENSE AVE DEFENSE
UN Las Vegas 9TT9 Seattle 7 0.5
St. Mary's 80.3 USF 73.3
USF 79.6 UN Las Vegas 76.2
pepperdine 79.1 Santa Clara 79.4
Loyola 78.8 St. Mary's 79.8
OH Reno 78.6 Pepperdine 82.0
Santa Clara 76.0 Loyola 83.6
Seattle 70.5 UN Reno 90.4

I PERCENTAGE FT PERCENTAGE
Las Vegas .509 Seattle .800
ttle .482 USF .784
perdine .470 UN Las Vegas .754
Mary's .464 Loyola .728

ola .460 St. ilary's .724
Reno .451 UN Reno .680
ta Clara .440 Pepperdine .677

.439 Santa Clara .581

:ORING MARGIN REBOUNDING
I Las Vegas +15.7 USF 49.6
!F +6.6 St. Mary's 45.6

Mary's +0.5 UN Las Vegas 44.7
sattle E Pepperdine 44.1
spperdine -2.9 Santa Clara 43.1
tnta Clara -3.4 UN Reno 41.3
tyola -4.8 Seattle 38.0
I Reno -11.8 Loyola 37.1

REBOUND MARGIN
UN Las Vegas +5.8
USF +5.6
Pepperdine +4.6
Seattle +2.2
St. Mary's +0.6
Santa Clara -1.9
Loyola -8.3

I UN Reno -8.5
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Employment, Jobs, and how to get work
(CPS)—The good news for the
college grad seeking employment
is that this year's job outlook
will only be a little worse than
last year's. The bad news is that
last year's opportunities were the
worst since World War IL

Just how bad the job market
is depends on two factors: Your
chosen field and your expectations.

Most surveys agree that chem-
ical, mechanical and electrical
engineers (in that order) will have
the least trouble finding jobs in
their field, and that professionals
in accounting, sales, and compu-
ter systems remain in demand
by job recruiters.

All other areas, according to
a survey of 701 employment or-
ganizations taken by the College
Placement Council (CPC), show
declines in anticipated hiring:

Sciences, mathematics and oth-
er technical openings are down
12%; business is down 11%, oth-
er non-technical openings are down
three per cent and unclassified
jobs are down six per cent.

Hiring by state and federal gov-
ernments is, however, expected
to be about the same as last
year. In its fall newsletter, the
Civil Service Commission said
that last year more than 12,000
liberal arts and other "general-
ist" candidates were hired out of
a total 22,600 new jobs and that
hiring should increase to 23,000
in 1975 although budget cutbacks >
could reduce that number.

Women and minorities will con-
tinue to have an employment edge
in white collar jobs, according to
a 1974-75 national recruiting trend
survey by Michigan State Univer-
sity's placement services. The
MSU survey found that the 220
businesses, industries, govern-
mental agencies and educational
institutions which responded will
emphasize hiring of women and
minorities.

Elementary and secondary level
school teachers should again be
feeling the job pinch. Last Sep-
tember 221,000 beginning teachers
were competing for only 1 8,000
jobs, according to the New York
Times.

Nevertheless, in the depths of
gloomy predications, an occasional
encouraging report is heard. Af-
ter conductinga nationwide study of
white collar job opportunities,
Frank S. Endicott concluded that
"It's much too soon for college
seniors to assume that there are

not going to be any jobs for them
when they graduate.

His survey found thatwomen with
bachelors degrees will find seven
per cent more openings this year
than last, and men with bachelors
degrees will find roughly one per
cent more.

The placement director at the
University of Wisconsin agreed
with the Endicott report. "There
are a lot more jobs than students
think," he said. "A good per-
centage of new graduates, espec-
ially liberal arts graduates, get

depressed by what they read and
hear, so they just back off...and
don't even sample the job market.
Or they take the first job that
comes along and don't push for
what they should be looking for."

Despite the fact that those with
graduate degrees are among the
worst affected group (17% fewer
openings), the job shortage maybe
driving students into gradschools.
Liberal arts graduates have found
the need for more training or re-
training to prepare for areas in

which there may be better employ-
ment opportunities in the future.

In light of the fact that a college
degree can't insure a graduate a
white collar job of his choice, ed-
ucators have taken another look
at the purpose of education.

Many counselors have advised
liberal arts majors to take a com-
puter science or accounting
course. A University of Michigan
survey reported that 35 out of 42
business and industrial companies
said they would be more wil.ing
to hire liberal arts graduates who
had at least some business-re-
lated skills.

At the Association of American
Colleges annual meeting in Wash-
ington, DC educators debated whe-
ther colleges should adjust their
curricula in order to insure em-
ployable skills or whether the tra-
ditional liberal arts program
should hold fast.

"If we convinced him (the stu-
dent) to come to college to get
a liberal education and to learn
to think and play with his head,
we can graduate him feeling sat-
isfied," said Arthur Stickgold, as-
sistant professor of sociology at
California State University at Los
Angeles.

"It is simply false advertising
to imply that a BA is a meal-
ticket—an automatic entry into
middle management withunlimited
career opportunities."

Terrel Bell, US Commissioner
of Education, however, felt that the
goal ofthe liberal arts college must
change.

"Today we in education must
recognize that it is our duty to
provide our students with salable
skills. To send young men and
women into today's world armed
only with Aristotle, Freud and
Hemmingway is like sending a
lamb into the lion's den."

Political
music

(ZNS) If you prefer the music
of Elton John, Pink Floyd and
the Carpenters, there's a good
chance you're a Republican at
heart.

On the other hand, if you're
a Rolling Stones or Jethro Tull
freak, you're inclined to be a
Democrat.

All of this is according to In-
diana University Political Science
instructor John Orman. Orman
reports that he has surveyed col-
lege students in an effort to find
a correlation between the music
they like and their political be-
liefs.

He reports finding that the All-
man Brothers Band has the most
liberal following, while Alice Co-
oper's fans are the most conser-
vative. Alice Cooper fans, Or-
man explains, earned their con-
servative label by usually ex-
pressing a belief in Richard Nix-
on's innocence during the Water-
gate affair when the survey was
conducted in mid-1973.

The professor reports that Co-
oper's fans also tended to be light
drug users, and that they rated
the word "police" unusually high
on a word preference test.

Term
papers

(CPS)--The US Postal Service has
acted to clamp down on at least
one termpaper manufacturer.

Following investigations by pos-
tal inspectors and empowered by a
US Appeals Court decision, the
Postal Service announced early
this month that a "mail stop or-
der" has been issued against Term
Paper Library, Inc. of Washington,
D.C.

The effect of the order will be
that all incoming and outgoing mail
belonging to the company will be
screened. Term papers ordered
by students will not be permitted to
be mailed, and letters requesting
term papers will be returned to
the sender. All mail will be
opened by the company's employ-
ees under Postal Service super-
vision.

The Postal Service claimed that
the firm "had knowingly coop-
erated in a misrepresentation sch-
eme by selling research papers
to students who would in turn
represent these papers at school
as their own work for grading."

Postal Service attorney Thomas
Ziebarth said the Postal Service
Consumer Protection Office con-
sidered the term paper company
guilty of cheating and misleading
a third party—university profess-
ors receiving its products from
students wtio ordered them.

Alan Pederson, owner of the
company, which also advertises
under the name of Professional
Researchers, said he thinks the
Postal Service action is uncon-
stitutional.

Despite the name of the firm
and the fact that it is careful
not to sell the same paper to
more than one person in the same
town, Pederson said his product
is "research papers--for re-
search or reference onlv."

"I don't have to make sure
the papers aren't being passed
off by students as their ownwork,"
Pederson protested. He said his
firm would appeal the Postal Ser-
vice decision.

Postal
Policy

(CPS)— Rep. Robert Lagomarsino
(R-CA) drew some fire from the
US Postal Service for reading
into the Congressional Record a
solution for getting around the
new Postal Service policy of sen-
ding all letters with no postage
back to the sender instead of the
addressee.

The policy was instituted recen-
tly because a number of utility
companies, particularly Bell Tel-
ephone, had complained that they
were being victimized by users
who sent bill payments in with no
postage, forcing the company to
pay 10? for each such envelope
to get their money.

Lagomarsino pointed out that
if someone addresses a letter to
himself and uses the name of the
person or company to receive
the letter as the return address,
the Postal Service will "return"
the letter to the "sender" for free.

The Postal Service issued a
statement saying it was "appalled"
at Lagomarsino's remarks.

There is also a loophole in the
postal regulation, which states that
letters with no postage will be
returned to sender or to the dead
letter office if there is no return
address. However, if some pos-
tage—even l?«is on the letter,
it will be forwarded to the ad-
dressee, who has to pay the bal-
ance.



B.B. King- Patriarch of the Blues
by Christopher Robin Moore
"I like to live the love I sing

about in my songs."
B. E King ends each show

with that song...and from the per-
spective of having known and wor-
ked with him for nearly a year,
we can truly say that he isn't
fibbing when he sings that line.
The life of the blues...the life of
being the greatest blues gentle-
man in history.

B. R's warmth and gentleman-
ly attitude is most clearly per-
sonified in his gracious and warm
manner as host to his many friends
and family members in the dres-
sing room between his shows at
the Hilton. He finishes his first
show every night at precisely
I:2sam. By I:3sam he is upstairs
in his dressing room greeting
the many people who come to see
him. His memory for people
and places he has seen is phen-
omenal. His ability to make ev-
eryone feel at home is one rea-
son why, as he was leaving last
night to go and tend to some bus-
iness with several show business
colleagues, a fellow musician who
has only been around B a little
bit remarked, "My God, what a
gentleman!"

"Yes, you know, they just don't
make gentlemen like that any-
more," observed Hampson St. Paul
Reese, B. B.'s arranger for 22
'years, "I wonder if they ever
made gentlemen like that...l think
that he's the only one," answer-
ed the King Family Astrologer.
"Oh, you didn't know Duke El-
lington, did you?" asked Reese.
"He was a gentleman like B. 8.,
for sure."

B. B. is always happy to see
his friends and he is never too
busy to stop, shake hands and make
sure you're feeling all right. He
invariably greets me as he is
coming off stage with "Well, Hi
Chris. How you feelin' tonight?"
"Fine B."

If there is a guest in his dress-
ing room who has not been intro-
duced, B. B. makes it a point to
find out who they are. He is a
stickler for making sure that the
ladies have a seat and that ev-
eryone has a drink.

why he has commanded that re-
spect. Not only through being
gentlemanly to all around him,
but also through a real and prac-
tical philosophy of life which is
not complicated and erudite, sim-
ply down to earth and full of guts.

Last evening a friend was with
B. B. who had brought him a mem-
orial notice from the funeral of
the great Louis Jordan, who pas-
sed away last week. B. B. looked
at it and put forth his warm smile
always full of an understanding and
wisdom incomprehensible to many,

King and Moore
When one sees B. B. King's

show from the front of the thea-
tre, one sees the musical genius
which has made this man the
most respected blues guitarist for
the last 25 years. But when one
meets and gets to know B. over
a period of time, and sees how he
deals with people personally, one
has little trouble understanding

and said, "You know, I don't
think a person should cry when a
friend dies. 1 think maybe it should
be the other way around. Like
crying at their birth because of
all they have to face yet. But
with death we should be happy
for them that they have finally
gotten away from it all to some-
thing else. 1 know one thing...

when I got to g0...l want all of
you folks not to shed a tear, but
do it like they do in New Or-
leans...that's what I like..go out
and have a good party and get
drunk."

Few people really get to know
B. B. deep down, they can per-
haps only begin to glimpse the
depth of this man. In our work
with him as Astrologer and Pho-
tographer, we have begun to pl-
umb the deep nature of his char-
acter. From our experience, we
can say that he is truly worth
getting to know, if you have the
good fortune to have reason to
come in contact with him. He
is the patriarch of a great blues
family...his musicians have been
with him for years...Bobby Forte,
eight years, etc. An interesting
face t of B. B. 's working is that
there are manyclose blood rel-
atives working with him on the
road...his daughter, Shirley, his
nephews Vern and Leroy...always
various neices and cousins and
aunts.

B. B. King's mark in the world
has been made already with his
music, but it will take time be-
fore the inner nature and pri-
vate character of this great man
is made known to the world. We
would like to offer this as a
humble and respectful beginning.

Classified
Private room and bath, all home
privileges. Near UNLV. Refer-
ences. 736-1211
1971 Triumph 650 motorcycle. Ex-
cellent condition. Price $850.
Call Milo 452-9394
Need tutor in Algebra and Trig-
onometry for real estate student.
Ph. 732-8928

FOR SALE: Double size water
bed w/heater, liner and padded
frame. $60 or best offer. Call
876-0722

SKI1S!!! Fischer cross country.
Never used, never binded. $30
per pair. Call Jan now 739-7790

Term Papers! Canada's largest
service. For catalogue send $2
to: Essay Services, 57 Spanada
Avenue, Suite 208, Toronto,Ont.,
Canada. Also, campus represen-
tatives required. Please write.

WE WANT YOU to attend the
Bicentennial organizational meet-
ing Wednesday, Feb. 19 in the
Golden Room, SSII2.

TUNE-UPS: $6.95 for 4 & 6 cyl.
$9.95 for 8 cyL Experienced
mechanic, can do most repairs
well below shop prices. Has
Calif, smog license. 732-4737.
"WOLFGANG 4 HAIR" is the
trademark of a local hair stylist.
If you've been growing your hair
very long without getting it sha-
ped, then you're probably ready
and Wolfgang is the man who can.
Lew Art's Hair Design
1305 Vegas Valley Dr. 735-7104
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Jobsfor Students A
1. Bank Teller (llam-3pm) $2.50/hr #694
2. Quality Inspector (FT-25% fee) $824/mth #698
3. Kennel Work (am) Open #699
4. Office Work (nicrhts) Open #700
5. Health Spa Attendant (am) $2.00/hr + tips #701
6. Babysitter-Housekeeper (4 wks)Onen #702
7. Horse Exerciser $2-2.50/hr #703 Jbi

Engineer Aide $2.25/hr #704
$2.00/hr #704

10. Sign Installer (need truck) $2.25-2.50/hr #705
11. Supervised Canvassers $2.00/hr+Conun. #706
12. Swimming Pool Inspector

Summer, Fulltime $500+/mth +gas -

r--i

13. Grand Canyon Park Lodges Vary
Summer Fulltime
Will interview Feb 27 Sign up HU 362

For more information contact George Lund. Student Services, ■"vHumanities Room 362. UniversityolNevadaSystem |;", , " —

An lqu«lOpportunityImployar
■' ' .Jl f ,|! HB^Rp^



flea
market

Feb. 19

"The World of Collecting since
1940" will be explored in a non-
credit course starting Wednesday
Feb. 19 at the University of Nev-
ada, Las Vegas.

The class, meeting from 10am
to noon Wednesdays through March
26, will investigate such aspects
of collecting as what to look for
at garage sales and flea markets.
Emphasis will be placed on what
is available now that may have |
value to collectors later. "

Instructor Gail Dixon, who has
taught in the Clark County School
District and served as a science
consultant for KLVX Television,
is a locally recognized authority
on antiques.

Contact the Division of Contin-
uing Education for further infor-
mation and registration.
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the university of nerada board of regents will be
meeting at unlv on feb 21 and 22 in room 299
in the education building starting at 9 a.m.
the meeting is open to the general public

The Muscular Dystrophy Assoc-
iation (MDA) 1975 "Dance For
Those Who Can't" 30-hour Mara-
thon is slated lor 6pm, Feb. 21
to midnight Feb. 22, at the UNLV
Ballroom, Moyer Student Union
Building.

The MDA benefit is sponsored
in cooperation with the Consol-
idated Students at the University
of Nevada.

Local bands will supply musical,
accompaniment throughout the e-
vent, and audience members are
invited to dance. Tickets will be
available at the door.

moving pictures

Feb. 23
Th Hunchback of Notre Dame,

the original 1923 silent version,
will be shown Sunday, February
23rd at the Clark County Library.

This lavish 1.5-miltion-dollar
film version of Victor Hugo's novel
about the inlautation and sacrifice
of a pathetic deformed beliringer
for a young girl was a personal
truimph for silent-screen star Lon
Chaney, who gave a marvelous,
sensitive performance wearing
Makeup he had devised.

Chaney, who later became known
as the "manwitha thousand faces"
had a special gift of pantomime,
since both his parents were deaf
and dumb.

The film, directed by Wallace
Worsley, was selected as one of
the ten best of the year 1923.

The film begins at 2 p.m. at
the Flamingo Road branch of the
Library system. The admission
is free.

feb . 19 and 20
Harold and Maude, a 92-minute

charming love story of a necr-
philiac teenager and an 80-year-
old lady, opens this weekatUNLV.

Starring Ruth Gordon, and Bud
Cort, the movie makes fun of sui-
cide, mother love, patriotic fer-
ver, and funerals.

Cort plays the young lad who has
an abnormal attraction, especially
an erotic attraction, to corpses.

This sport goes on while his
mother, played by Vivian Pickles,
desperately trys to find him a
bride via computer dating.

But, Cort goes his own way,
which is right to a funeral and
there he meats the irrepressiDle
80-year-old pixie-ish Gordon. She
is the one with the qualities of youth
and blithely teaches him how to love
and savor life.

The movie was directed by Hal
Ashby in 1972. The screenplay for
the Paramount Picture was written
by Colin Higgins.

If you are a member of CSUN,
you can see it for 25 cents, if
you are a member of the faculty
or the staff, or are a part-time
student, it will cost you 75 cents.
If you are a member of the general
public the price is $1.25,

The film begins at 8 p.m. sharp
on Feb. 19th and 20th in the student
union ballroom.

daysofour lives
sex and the law march 10

"Sexuality and the Law" is des-
cribed as "one of the most inter-
esting and controversial" progr-
ams ever presented at the Clark
County Library.

The six-part series will explore
various elements of human sex-
uality. Using films and panel dis-
cussions, the series will view the
recent changes in morality and
technology and whether they coin-
cide or conflict with Nevada laws.

UNLV Sociology professor Don-
ald Carns will conduct several
sessions including, the SexualRev-
olution-Myth or Reality; Sex in

Marriage and otherwise; Sexual
Learning: The issue of sex ed-
ucation; Sex and gender roles; Po-
rnography: Raging Menance orPa-
per tiger; and Sexual Deviance.

The series, made possible th-
rough a grant from the Nevada Hu-
manities Committee, a state aff-
iliate of the Endowment for the
Humanities, will begin Monday,
March 10th at 7 p.m.

The Library is located at 1401
E. Flamingo Road, for more in-
formation about the series, call
739,6728.

for a night at the opera
on feb. 21, 22 and 23 see page 6.


